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Providing electrical, hydraulic 

and mechanical power that is 

efficient, safe, reliable, cost 

effective and sustainable is 

a global imperative in which 

Eaton plays a major role. It’s 

our mission every day to seek 

answers to the critical power 

management challenges 

facing our customers, our 

communities and our planet.

Providing electrical, hydraulic and mechanical power that is efficient, safe, reliable, cost effective 
and sustainable is a global imperative in which Eaton plays a major role. It’s our mission every 
day to seek answers to the critical power management challenges facing our customers, our 
communities and our planet. 

At Eaton, we create numerous products focused on power-management solutions to drive 
economic growth and environmental improvement. Eaton engineers continue to design and 
develop these products with sustainability as a driving force. Products include fuel and pneumatic 
systems that help decrease jet fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions; LED lighting 
that reduces power consumption and heat while it improves optical performance; and innovative 
filtration technologies that reduce the need for disposable media, thus reducing waste, while 
providing finer debris filtration in critical manufacturing processes.

In 2014, Eaton’s new products included lightweight alloy hollow valves used on 2.0-liter 
automotive engines that help drive better fuel economy and lower emissions, and the PowerXL 
DE1 Variable Speed Starter, designed to use less start-up power in electrical distribution systems 
built to harness solar energy and reduce demand on local power grids. 

Also in 2014, Eaton continued to make our facilities and processes more sustainable through 
investments in energy-saving projects that included LED lighting upgrades, renewable energy 
installations, building shell insulation, equipment upgrades, new energy efficient facilities and 
more. These actions helped Eaton surpass our goal to reduce global energy use by 25 percent 
between 2006 and 2016 as a participant in the U.S Department of Energy’s Better Buildings, 
Better Plants program. 

Sustainability is at the core of Eaton’s business and values, which include supporting strong and 
sustainable communities wherever we operate. During World Environment month last June, our 
employees participated in local green projects focusing on energy efficiency, community gardens, 
recycling, sponsorships and much more. These efforts continue throughout the year and capture 
the spirit of Eaton’s philosophy of “doing business right.”

Yet, we strive to do better. Recently, Eaton started a new conversation about how we measure 
and report sustainability, driven by the Global Reporting Initiative G4 standards. Our goal is to 
do more of what makes the greatest impact. Eaton devised a rigorous process to analyze the 
business issues most material to our sustainability metrics. Information is power — and we’re 
using it to multiply Eaton’s effectiveness in improving the environment and protecting lives.
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